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ABSTRACT With the integration of more microgrids in distribution networks, its optimal autonomous
operation becomes more important to reduce its operating cost and its influence on the main grid. This
paper proposes a bi-layer multi-time coordination method for optimal generation and reserve schedule and
dispatch of a grid-connected microgrid to reduce the impact of uncertainties of renewable sources, loads,
and random component failures on power balance, operating costs, and system reliability. The reserve is
refined into positive and negative reserves related to power shortage and power surplus. In the days ahead
schedule layer, generating units are committed, and relaxed bidirectional reserve boundaries are predicted
for the next day. In the real-time dispatch layer, generation output is dynamically adjusted and the reserve
is dispatched using a successive approximation based on real-time data. A test microgrid is analyzed to
illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
INDEX TERMS Generation dispatch, reserve allocation, microgrid, multi-time scale framework, operational
performance.
NOMENCLATURE
Acronym:
DG Distributed generator
PV Photovoltaic
WT Wind turbine
BS Battery storage
SOC State of Charge
MG Microgrid
PNU Power not used
LNS Load not supplied
Indices:
T Schedule time period (subscript)
t Dispatch time period (subscript)
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Tiago Cruz.
t+/t− The subscript t+ represents the param-
eters relative to positive reserve;t- rep-
resents negative reserve
i Component index or load type
index(subscript)
k Fault scenario index(subscript)
Parameters:
N Adjustment number of reserve
h Adjustment step of reserve
uTie
{
1 : power from main grid to MG
0 : power from MG to main grid
uDG
{
1 : DGcommitted
0 : DG shut down
β1/β2/β3 Penalty cost coefficients for deviation
of voltage, SOC limit and power plan
ηCh/ηDis Charge and discharge efficiencies
of BS
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ξL/ξWT /ξPV Power prediction deviation of load,
WT and PV
ηChk /η
Dis
k /η
PV
k Forecast error probabilities of load,
WT and PV in scenario k
Fout The forced outage rate of the committed
units
1T Duration of period T
1t Duration of period t
cM Maintenance price of MG
cP/cS Power purchase price from grid and sale
price to grid
cRg/cRbat Ramp loss coefficients of dispatchable
DG and BS
cLNS Compensation price of LNS
cPNU Penalty price of PNU
Pout Power that should have been provided
by outage DGs
SBat/SBat Upper and lower limit of SOC
PTie/PTie Upper and lower power limit of tie-line
between MG and main grid
VR Rated voltage of MG
rUp/rUp,Bat Ramp up rate of controllable DG andBS
rDown/rDown,Bat Ramp down rate of controllable DG and
BS
EBat Rated capacity of BS
Rout Available reserve that would have been
provided by outage DGs
ELNS Required threshold for LNS (RTLNS)
EPNU Required threshold for PNU (RTPNU)
Variables:
αk Probability of scenario k
Vmin Minimum bus voltage of MG
SBat SOC of BS
CS Total operational cost of MG in sched-
ule layer
COM Operation and maintenance cost
CVd Voltage deviation cost
CBat SOC violation cost
CFuel Fuel cost of conventional DGs
CM PMaintenance cost of MG
CTie Power exchange cost with the main grid
CD Total cost in dispatch layer
CPF Additional cost for the power deviation
from the scheduled power
CR Cost of power regulation
CRisk Risk cost
CLNS/CPNU Cost of LNS and PNU
PCh/PDis Charging and discharging power of BS
PDG /PBat Power output of the controllable DG
and BS
PTie Power exchange between MG and the
main grid
PL/PWT/PPV Power of load, WT and PV
PGap Power discrepancy between the total
load and the total generation
PLoss Loss load within RTLNS constraint
PLW Power not supplied or not used
1PTie Regulated power between MG and the main
grid
PDG/PDG Upper and lower output of controllable DG
PBat/PBat Upper and lower output power of BS
Rd/Rd Upper and lower limit of reserve
Rd Total reserve of MG
RDG/RBat Reserve provided by the controllable
DGs and BS
Rh Reserve adjustment factor
I. INTRODUCTION
As an aggregate with renewables and DGs,MGswith optimal
autonomous operation can reduce the impact of the intrinsic
randomness and intermittency of renewables on the main
grid [1]–[3]. Nevertheless, accompanied by its flexibility,
the MG also brings disturbances to the main grid due to
the uncertainties of being a load or a source with time.
Therefore, with integration of more MGs in distribution net-
works, the optimal autonomous operation of a MG becomes
increasingly important for improving its own controllabil-
ity, economics, sustainability and reliability and reducing its
influence on the main grid [4]–[9].
The major challenge for the optimalMG operation strategy
is to combat the uncertainties from different aspects [10].
Two aspects that solve the problem include modeling of sys-
tem behaviors under uncertainties and designing a dispatch
regime to prepare the system withstand these uncertain-
ties. Methods of probabilities including Monte Carlo simu-
lation [11]–[15] and stochastic programming [16]–[18] have
been used to derive overall control strategies; however, results
obtained from these methods could be highly dependent on
assumptions for stochastic decision variables, their correla-
tions and the confidence levels. The computational burden
of using these methods is commonly huge and sometimes
intractable, which may limit practical and real-time appli-
cations. A robust optimization was proposed to optimize
the control strategies of the MG with a certain measure of
robustness against uncertainties [8], [19], [20]. Nevertheless,
a robust optimization based on worst cases may sometimes
overpessimistically emphasize the problems so that the feasi-
ble region is reduced and resulting to an ineffective solution.
On the other hand, for the dispatching framework, a multi-
time scale coordinated dispatch that is based on a rolling
horizon for longer-time-ahead schedule and shorter-time-
ahead adjustment has been verified as an effective strategy
to tackle uncertainties in reality [21]. For example, [22], [23]
used the framework to solve the randomness of renewables.
Bao et al. [24], [25] presented a multi- time-scale coordi-
nated scheduling solution of a grid-connected MG with
multiple energy types for both the cooling and electricity
demands. Moreover, an online moving horizon optimization
strategy was proposed based on the model predictive con-
trol for an isolated power system in [26]. Three or more
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stages coordination strategy for the renewable connected grid
has also been studied [27], [28]. Li et al. [29] discussed a
dispatch within dynamic time-scale adjustment. As the multi-
time-scale coordinated dispatch considered both the sched-
uled and the real-time operation of the system under some
uncertainties, examples of such framework are not rare in
reality. The result of the multi-time-scale dispatch can bal-
ance the generation and demand for as much as possible
by changing the generators’ output, yet the reliability can
only be guaranteed by the reserve inside the grid (MG).
However, the reserve problem is not fully covered in most
of the studies, which may lead to a decrease of security and
reliability of MG. Mohan et al. [30] thought that if possible
variations in the energy schedule could be estimated in the
planning horizon, the required reserve could be dispatched in
real/quasi-real-time mode based on it.
The reserve configuration is viewed as an important issue
both for a reliable and economic operation of an islanded
MG [31], as well as for resilience improvement of a sud-
den change from the grid-connected mode to the islanded
one [7], [8], [32]. As the main grid can provide infinite
supply or demand to a MG, conventional research on the
grid-connected MG has been focused on its economic opera-
tion without explicitly considering its reserve. However, with
the increasing MG penetration in the distribution network,
the main grid faces the challenge of loss of the ‘‘infinite’’
feature of reserve for all grid-connected MGs. Moreover, it is
difficult for an Independent System Operator (ISO) to obtain
the accurate reserve demands of each grid-connected MG.
Therefore, it is important for a MG operator to sufficiently
utilize the local resources as reserve. The configuration of
the reserve in the main grid with renewable sources has
been sufficiently discussed in many literatures, such as [33]
and [34], yet themethod is unfit to be directly used in theMGs
due to the different strictness on the reserve requirement. For
example, security constraints in the main grid must be satis-
fied so that the operational cost will increase, whereas some
limits could be relaxed in the MG with support of the main
grid. As a consequence, the operator of the grid-connected
MGs only needs to rationally configure and use the available
reserve sources inside their system (such as conventional
units and BS [35] etc.), rather than strictly follow the same
criterion used by the main grid. In [30], sensitivity analysis
is too complicated to be used to estimate reserve in a grid-
connected MG.
In summary, the multi-time-scale coordinated dispatch
provides a framework to balance the power in a MG with
renewables, while the reserve can provide a certain degree
of reliability to the operation of the MG with uncertain
factors. However, how to incorporate the reserve configura-
tion into a multi-time-scale coordinated dispatch is seldom
discussed.
The main contributions of this paper include the following:
• A bi-layer coordinated generation and reserve sched-
ule method is proposed to for a grid-connected MG
in a multi-time-scale framework to reduce the impact
of uncertainties on power balance, operating costs and
system reliability.
• A relaxed reserve configuration model with bidirec-
tional boundaries constraints is proposed to cope with
the uncertainties in the optimal scheduling problem.
• A simple iterative method is proposed to quickly acquire
an accurate reserve configuration through a successive
approximation within the bidirectional boundaries for
real-time applications.
• Three probability indicators are proposed to indicate the
operational performances of the grid-connected MG.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the
dynamic bi-layer coordinated generation and reserve sched-
ule and dispatch model. A flow chart of calculating the model
is depicted. Section III presents the simulation results and
analysis. Finally, section IV provides the conclusions.
II. DYNAMIC BI-LAYER COORDINATED GENERATION
AND RESERVE SCHEDULE AND DISPATCH
The dynamic dispatch, which coordinates generation of DGs
over multiple time scales, has been verified to improve suit-
ability for considering more system operating requirements
than those of the static dispatch for independent periods.
Modeling and formulation of a dynamic bi-layer genera-
tion and reserve schedule and dispatch are presented in this
section. In upper layer, a day-ahead hourly schedule is deter-
mined for each time period T based on the forecasting data
of the next 24 hours. The units are committed based on the
minimum operating costs. Forecasting errors of renewables
and loads may be significant 24 hours in advance, creating
difficulty in calculating the accurate reserve for each time
period T of the following day. Therefore the bidirectional
reserve boundaries are determined based on the probability
models of uncertainties, ramp rates of controllable units,
RTLNS and RTPNU etc. in the schedule layer. In lower
layer, a schedule period of T is divided into 5-minute dis-
patch periods and the scheduled generation is adjusted every
5 minute to follow the fluctuation of PV, WT, load and
random generator outages. The reserve is determined through
a successive approximation in the dispatch layer within the
reserve boundaries.
A. UNIT COMMITMENT AND RESERVE
BOUNDARIES IN SCHEDULE LAYER
The optimization model of available generation is developed
daily ahead for a MG, and then bidirectional reserve bound-
aries are determined in this.
1) UNIT COMMITMENT
Unit commitment and generation schedule in the schedule
layer for next 24 hours aims to minimize the total opera-
tional cost CS of MG with considering power supply qual-
ity, the impact on the main grid, the schedulability of BS
and system operational constraints. The objective function is
expressed as follows:
minCS =
∑
T
(COMT + CVdT )+ CBat (1)
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where
COMT =
∑
i
(CFueli,T + CMi,T )+ CTieT (2)
and CFueli,T is the fuel cost of conventional DG i, which is
expressed by a quadratic function.
CMi,T = cMi PDGi,T (3)
CTieT = uTieT cPTPTieT − (1− uTieT )cSTPTieT (4)
The CVdT set in the objective function is to improve the
power supply quality of the customer as one of the schedule
targets. The difference between VminT and V
R is used to
calculate the voltage deviation cost.
CVdT = β1
∣∣∣1− VminT /VR∣∣∣ (5)
To ensure schedulability of BS on the next day, its SOC at
the beginning of the day is assumed to as equal to that at the
day-end [36].The penalty cost CBat for an insufficient SOC is
expressed by (6).
CBat = β2
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
T ,PBatT <0
ηChPChT +
∑
T ,PBatT >0
(PDisT /η
Dis)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (6)
where
∑
T ,PBatT <0
ηChPChT is the sum of charge power(negative)
and
∑
T ,PBatT >0
(PDisT /η
Dis) is the sum of discharge
power(positive) during the next day.
The objective function is subject to the following
constraints:
The SOC constraint is expressed as{
SBat ≤ SBatT ≤ SBat
SBatT = SBatT−1 − (ηChPChT + PDisT /ηDis)1T/EBat
(7)
where SBat = 0.8 and SBat = 0.2.
The power limits are described as
PDGi,T ≤ PDGi,T ≤ PDGi,T
PTieT ≤ PTieT ≤ PTieT
PBatT ≤ PBatT ≤ PBatT
(8)
where{
PDGi,T = min(PDGi,T−1 + rUpi 1T ,PDGi )
PDGi,T = max(PDGi,T−1 − rDowni 1T ,PDGi )
(9)
PBatT = min(PBat, (SBatT−1 − SBat)EBatηDis/1T ,
PBatT−1 + rUp,Bat1T )
PBatT = max(PBat, (SBat − SBatT−1)EBat/(ηCh1T ),
PBatT−1 − rDown,Bat1T )
(10)
The ramp rate constraints of schedulable DG and BS are{
−rDown
i
1T ≤ PDGi,T − PDGi,T−1 ≤ rUpi 1T
−rDown,Bat1T ≤ PBatT − PBatT−1 ≤ rUp,Bat1T
(11)
The power balance constraint of MG is given by∑
i
PWTi,T +
∑
i
PPVi,T +
∑
i
PDGi,T + PBatT + PTieT =
∑
i
PLi,T
(12)
2) BIDIRECTIONAL RESERVE BOUNDARIES DETERMINATION
The reserve boundaries are determined on unit commitment
to reduce the risks of uncertainties. Based on the mismatch
between the total generation and the total load, the reserve
can be categorized into the positive and negative reserves. The
positive reserve is supplied to compensate power shortages,
whereas negative reserve is used to reduce power surplus. For
convenience in the dynamic adjustment of reserves in dis-
patch layer, the boundaries of positive and negative reserves
are estimated in shorter dispatch time periods (t) of the next
day. Power output in t is derived by linearization of the
optimized power in T .
The positive reserve boundary is as
Rdt+ ≤ Rdt+ ≤ Rdt+ (13)
where the upper limit of positive reserveRdt+ described as (14)
is determined by the reserve provided by committed DGs and
BS in t . The reserve provided by DG i(/BS) in tRDGi,t+ as (15)
(RBatt+ as (16)) is the lower between the ramp up power during
t and the remaining capacity of DG i(/BS).
Rdt+ =
∑
k
∑
i
(1− αk) (uDGi,T RDGi,t+ + RBatt+ ) (t ∈ T ) (14)
RDGi,t+ = min(rUpi 1t,PDGi − PDGi,t ) (15)
RBatt+ = min(rUp,Bat1t,PBat − PBatt ) (16)
where αk can be obtained by multiplying the forecast error
probability and outage rate as expressed by [37]
αk =
∏
i
ηLi,k
∏
i
ηWTi,k
∏
i
ηPVi,k
∏
i
Fouti,k (17)
where ηLk , η
WT
k and η
PV
k follow a normal distribution
N (0, δ2) [38].
The Rdt+ is obtained by power shortage and reserve which
should have been provided by outageDGs except for loss load
(related to RTLNS). It is formulated as
Rdt+ =
∑
k
(1− αk) (PGapk,t+ +
∑
i
Routi,k,t+)−
∑
i
ELNSi,t (18)
where
PGapk,t+ =
∑
i
ξLi,k −
∑
i
ξWTi,k −
∑
i
ξPVi,k +
∑
i
Pouti,k,t+ (19)
The negative reserve boundary is as
Rdt− ≤ Rdt− ≤ Rdt− (20)
The Rdt− and Rdt− are derived as Rdt+ and Rdt+. Nevertheless,
the expressions are related to the ramp down rate of DGs and
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BS and RTPNU.
Rdt−=
∑
k
∑
i
(1−αk) (uDGi,T RDGi,t−+RBatt− ) (t ∈ T ) (21)
Ri,t− = min(rDowni 1t,PDGi,t − PDGi ) (22)
RBatt− = min(rDown,Bat1t,PBatt − PBat) (23)
Rdt− =
∑
k
(1− αk) (PGapk,t− +
∑
i
Routi,k,t−)− EPNUt (24)
PGapk,t− =
∑
i
ξWTi,k +
∑
i
ξPVi,k −
∑
i
ξLi,k −
∑
i
Pouti,k,t− (25)
B. POWER AND RESERVE ALLOCATION
IN DISPATCH LAYER
1) POWER DISPATCH
The objective function in dispatch layer for each operating
period of 5 minutes aims to minimize the total dispatch cost
and is expressed as follows.
minCDt = CPFt + CRt + CRiskt (26)
To guarantee that the power of controllable units in dis-
patch layer follows closely the generation schedule of the
upper layer to minimize operational cost, the cost CPFt for
power deviation from the generation schedule is expressed as
CPFt = β3[
∑
i
(PDGi,t − PDGi,T )2 + (PBatt − PBatT )2
+ (PTiet − PTieT )2] (t ∈ T ) (27)
The cost of power regulation CRt includes the adjustment
cost of either the positive or the negative reserve and tie-line
with the grid. It can be expressed as follows.
CRt =
∑
i
uDGi,t c
Rg
i R
DG
i,t+(t−) + cRbatRBatt+(t−)
+ uTiet cPt 1PTiet − (1− uTiet )cSt 1PTiet (28)
To decrease the risk of load shedding and resources aban-
doning owing to insufficient reserve, risk cost CRiskt is set
equal to load shedding compensation CLNSt or penalty of
PNU CPNUt .
CPNUt = cPNUt PLWt (29)
CLNSt =
∑
i
cLNSi,t P
Loss
i,t (30)
where
PLossi,t =
(
ELNSi,t /
∑
i
ELNSi,t
)
PLWt (31)
PLWt = abs(PGapt )− Rdt+(t−) (32)
PGapt =
∑
i
(PLi,t ± ξLi,t )−
∑
i
PDGi,t − PBatt
−PTiet −
∑
i
(PWTi ± ξWTi,t )−
∑
i
(PPVi,t ± ξPVi,t ) (33)
2) RESERVE ALLOCATION WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES
The optimal reserve allocation is important to the security of
MG, and the mathematical optimization method of reserve
configuration is normally complicated and slow. Rapid cal-
culation in dispatch layer is necessary due to the short dis-
patch time interval. The total reserve Rdt+(t−) is determined
by dynamic regulation within the boundaries estimated in
schedule layer, and successive approximation is utilized to
dynamically regulate reserve effectively and rapidly in this
work. The reserve is adjusted through a positive or nega-
tive reserve adjustment factor Rht+(t−), which is related with
adjustment number N . The larger is the N , the more accurate
is the adjustment of reserve, but with slower calculation.
Rht+(t−) = h
Rdt+(t−) − Rdt+(t−)
N
(0 ≤ h ≤ N ) (34)
Thus, the reserve increases with successive increase of
adjustment step h. The Rdt+(t−) is regulated by
Rdt+(t−) = Rdt+(t−) + Rht+(t−) (35)
The constraints of the dispatch layer include upper and
lower powers of controllable units and BS, power balance
equations and reserve limits, which are expressed as follows.
PGi,t ≤ PGi,t ≤ PGi,t
PTiet ≤ PTiet ≤ PTiet
PBatt ≤ PBatt ≤ PBatt
(36)
∑
i
(PWTi,t ± ξWTi,t )+
∑
i
(PPVi,t ± ξPVi,t )+
∑
i
uDGi,t P
G
i,t
+PBatt + PTiet =
∑
i
(PLi,t ± ξLi,t ) (37)
where PGi,t , P
G
i,t , P
Bat
t and P
Bat
t are got as formulation
(9) and (10).
C. PROCEDURE OF DYNAMIC BI-LAYER GENERATION
AND RESERVE SCHEDULE AND DISPATCH
To solve the bi-layer coordinated dispatch for MG energy
management, the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algo-
rithm is employed in this paper [39], [40]. The power out-
puts of uncontrollable units, exchange power of tie-line and
reserve are decision variables.
Figure 1 shows the calculation flow of the bi-layer coordi-
nated dispatch of the MG. The flow chart includes three main
modules: schedule layer, dispatch layer and self-adaption
module. The self-adaption module is described in Fig. 2.
The calculation flow is described as follows:
Step 1: In the schedule layer, units are committed to eco-
nomic operation based on renewables and load forecasting
during each period of times T for the next day.
Step 2: The positive and negative reserve boundaries are
assessed in each time period T (decomposed linearly in t)
for the next day considering power forecasting errors and DG
outage rate.
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FIGURE 1. Flowchart of the MG bi-layer coordination dispatch.
FIGURE 2. Flowchart of the reserve allocation.
Step 3: In the dispatch layer, based on the real-time oper-
ation data and ultra-short-term forecasting in t , unit optimal
output is regulated tominimize operational cost, risk cost, and
power adjusting cost.
Step 4: The reserve requirement of the MG is calculated.
Step 5: Is RTNUP or RTLNS violated? If the answer is yes,
the reserve is adjusted in self-adaption module (described in
detail in Fig. 2), else proceed to the next step.
Step 6: Is t < T ? If no, then the calculation procedure ends,
else t = t + 1 and then return to step 3.
D. ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE INDICES
f is used to represent prediction error of power, which is
defined as the ratio of the standard deviation δ of forecast
error to the predicted power P.
f = δ/P (38)
Three performance indices are defined to describe the
influence of uncertainties on operation of both MG and the
main grid. Fluctuation of tie-line power probability (FOPP)
indicates the influence of MG on operation of the main grid.
Load not supplied probability (LNSP) and power not used
probability (PNUP) indicate the ability of the load supplied
and the utilization efficiency of renewables. Three indices are
defined as
FOPP =
√√√√ T∑
t=1
(PTiet − PTieT )2
/√√√√ T∑
t=1
(PTiet )2 (t ∈ T )
(39)
LNSP =
T∑
t=1
∑
i
(ELNSi,t
/∑
i
ELNSi,t )P
LW
t
/ T∑
t=1
∑
i
PLi,t
(40)
PNUP =
T∑
t=1
PLWt
/ T∑
t=1
∑
i
PLi,t (41)
FIGURE 3. A typical MG with distributed renewables and battery storages.
III. CASE STUDIES
A. TEST SYSTEM
A modified low voltage (LV) MG based on the test sys-
tem [23] is used to test the proposed models and techniques.
Figure 3 shows the system, which consists of 14 buses, and is
connected with the main grid through a static switch (SD) at
a point of common coupling (PCC) that can isolate the MG
from the main grid. The resistance is 0.64+j0.1 (ohms/km).
The MG includes a 100kW PV unit and a 200kW WT unit,
an 80kWMT (microturbine) and a 60kWDE (diesel engine),
and a 200kW BS. The charge discharge cycle efficiency
of the BS is 0.86, and the initial remaining power is 0.5.
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TABLE 1. Parameters of DGs.
The maximum transmission capacity between the MG and
the main grid is 100 kW. The coefficients β1 = β2 = 0.5,
β3−0.05. Table 1 provides the parameters of the DG units in
the MG, whereas the data of load nodes are shown in Table 2.
One day is taken as an optimal operation cycle with 1h as an
interval in the schedule layer. 5min is taken as an interval in
the dispatch layer. The time-of-use price is used in the case
(see Table 3).
TABLE 2. Data of load nodes in the MG.
TABLE 3. Purchase and sale prices for mg.
Load is classified by household (L1) and industry (L2),
for a fluctuation parameter f of 5%. The forecasting (dot-
ted line) and real-time (solid line) data for L1 and L2 are
provided in Figs. 4(a) and (b). In the figures, active power
is expressed as per-unit value with forecasting peak load as
FIGURE 4. Forecast and real-time power of loads and renewable energy.
base on the history data of wind speed and solar radiation
intensity. PV andWTfluctuation parameters f are supposedly
10% and 5%, respectively. The forecasting (dotted line) and
real-time (solid line) data for PV and WT units are provided
in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d). The active power is expressed by
the form of per-unit value with upper limit of output as the
base value. The ratio of PNU to total prediction power of
renewable units is 2× 10−3.
B. COMPARISON OF GENERATION OUTPUT AND
COSTS BETWEEN DIFFERENT METHODS
The reserve capacity of is traditionally determined as the
fixed proportion of system load (i.e. 5%-10%) or the biggest
unit capacity in the MG. The 7% of the load is taken as
the reserve capacity. Figure 5 shows optimal power out-
puts of the controllable units’ in both schedule and dispatch
layer with different reserve distribution strategies. It can be
seen that the outputs of all controllable units in dispatch
layer of both methods follow the economic power schedule
well.
Table 4 shows the cost of the two reserve strategies.
Because of the relaxed reserve configuration, the total oper-
ational cost of the proposed method is lower than the tra-
ditional method. The former is more economical. The fuel
and maintenance costs of schedule layer of the proposed
method are higher than those of the traditional method. The
power adjustment cost of dispatch layer of the proposed
method is higher than that of the traditional method. The
results present that the proposed method utilizes more local
resources. On the other hand, the exchange power cost with
themain grid using the proposedmethod is less than that from
the traditional method. The result illustrates that the impact of
MG on the main grid in the proposed method is less than that
in the traditional method, which is good for security of the
main grid.
C. COMPARISON OF OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCES
BETWEEN DIFFERENT METHODS
Table 5 and Fig. 6 show three operational indicators (FOPP,
LNSP and PNUP) in different methods. The indicators
obtained from the proposed approach are lower than those
from the traditional method; therefore the proposed tech-
nique is more secure and reliable for MG and the main
grid.
D. INFLUENCE OF PARAMETERS ON DISPATCH STRATEGY
1) INFLUENCE OF POWER FLUCTUATION
To analyze the impact of renewable DG units’ f on the reserve
capacity, the optimal scheduling results with different f are
shown in Table 6. The results present that required reserve
increases with the increase of f , at the same time that the
operational cost of the schedule and the dispatch layers and
the total operational cost increase. Moreover, the operational
indicators FOPP, LNSP and PNUP also increase when the
volatility parameters f increase.
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FIGURE 5. Outputs of controllable units with reserve distribution in traditional and proposed methods. (a) Schedule layer in traditional
method. (b) Dispatch layer in traditional method. (c) Schedule layer in proposed method. (d) Dispatch layer in proposed method.
TABLE 4. The costs of MG with different models.
TABLE 5. Operational performances of mg.
FIGURE 6. Operational performances of the MG in different methods. (a) Traditional method. (b) Proposed method.
2) INFLUENCE OF UNIT FORCED OUTAGE
Figure 7 shows the dispatch results without outage units.
The operational costs of the schedule and the dispatch
layers are U1745.26 and U86.00, respectively. The costs
decline, compared with the corresponding items in Table 4.
Compared with Fig. 5, interchange power with the main grid
decreases in Fig. 7, which relieves the impact on themain grid
while improving security. The MG can be more dependent
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TABLE 6. Results with different predictive precisions.
FIGURE 7. Dispatch schemes without outage units. (a) Schedule layer. (b) Dispatch layer.
on the controllable DG units to get enough reserve. If the
controllable DG units’ forced outage rate is doubled, then the
operational costs of the schedule and the dispatch layers are
U1898.12 and U97.24, respectively, which are higher than
the corresponding items in Table 4.
TABLE 7. Optimization results with different cost coefficient β1.
3) INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT PENALTY FACTORS
Table 7 shows the optimal scheduling results with differ-
ent cost coefficients of voltage deviation β1. The schedule
operational cost of the MG accelerates with an increase
in β1. Simultaneously, the average node voltage deviation of
the MG decreases with the increase of β1. Table 8 shows
the optimal dispatching results with different cost coeffi-
cients of power trace β3. As shown, the dispatch operational
cost increases with the increase of β3, whereas the power
adjustment cost decreases with the increase of β3. Therefore,
the reasonable setting of β1 and β3 influences on the reliable
and economical operation of the MG.
TABLE 8. Optimization results with different cost coefficient β3.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To overcome uncertain factors of the MG as the output fluc-
tuation of uncontrollable units, load fluctuation and unit out-
age, a bi-layer coordinated generation and reserve schedule
and dispatch model for a grid-connected MG is proposed to
decrease the impact of uncertainties on operational perfor-
mances. In the upper layer, a day-ahead schedule is created
to minimize the operating costs of the MG, and a relaxed
reserve configuration with bidirectional boundary constraints
is proposed to improve its economy and reliability. In the
lower layer, based on the unit outage scenarios, the power
output of units is adjusted to follow the real-time fluctuation
of the renewables and the load, as well as the accurate reserve
configuration is obtained through a successive approxima-
tion. The proposed schedule and dispatch framework is more
economical and has better operational performance than tra-
ditional method with fixed reserve configuration. The influ-
ence of MG on the main grid is decreased by autonomous
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energymanagement; hence the proposedmodel could be used
to solve further problems of the grid with high penetration
of MGs.
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